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UT DIG E T 


UTD to help DISD 
retrain teacners 
in math , SClence 

new effort to help meet Dallas' 
critical need (. r high school math 
and sCience teachers will begin 

this summer at TD, funded mainly 

by a $175,000 Atlantic Richfield 

Foundation grant. 


Starting in June, the university will 
offer parallel year-long math and 
science institutes for up to 75 veteran 
Dalla Independent School District 
teachers in other fields who want to 
retrain to teach math or science. The 
insti tes will be planned and 
conducted in cooperation with the 
DISD and the Washington-based 
Council for Basic Education, which 
received the grant. 

The UID institutes make up half of 
a four-part program to improve DISD 
teaching generally. The other 
half will be a pair of programs 
beginning next 
fa ll, one to train 
science and social 
studies teachers 
to use writing 
more effectively 
as a learning tool, the other 
principals make certain that students 
learn to think critically in all ·their 
subjects. 

The grant will provide primary 
funding for all four programs, with 
supplementary funding coming from 
the DISD, 1 an BE. 

The foundation provides education 
grants in Dallas through the Atlantic 
Richfield Company's two divisions 
headquartered here, ARCO Oil and 
Gas Company and ARCO Exploration 
Company. Since 1956, the non-profit 
Council for Basic Education has been 
a nati nal advocate for strengthening 
liberal arts teaching and learning in 
elementary and secondary schools. As 
part f this mission and in response to 
current needs, CBE is helping develop 
institutes around the United States in 
math and science, writing and other 
basic subjects. 

Announcing the grant and the new 
programs during an April 9 news 
cont rence, DISD General 
Superintendent Unus Wright said the 
UTD institutes "come at a vitally 
important moment, just when we face 
seri uS shortages f q ualified teachers 
in th e Critical areas." 

Noting that institute graduates will 
be required to reach s ienee .H1d math 
in the DISD t r at least three year·, 
h ¢xplained that the institutes could 
help meet tea her sh rtages in those 
subjects ex cted in he distrl t as a 
result of new, state-mandated publtc 
school curriuclum standards which 
will require students to take more 
math and science. He had said 
previously that the DISD would have 
to retrain up to 400 teachers over the 
next two years to meet the new 
requirements. He noted that last year 
the district recruited for teachers on 
85 college and university campuses 
but got only one math teacher and no 
science teachers. 

right also p. intcd out hat he 
institutes could pr ent jo It> ·s t r 
many DlSD tcacher in thcr fields . 
"This will give those teachers ·h arc 
certified in areas we w n 't ~ needing 
as m ch an t>pportuni ty t get 
ertitied in another subject and ha e 

m body else pay the ta ," he said. 
"We now have the opportunity and 
the finances to retrain these people 
and reJire t them into the areas where 
they're needed. " 

Institut participants will be selected 
by a committee of UTD and DISD 
staff members from among applicants 
who have taught in the disrrict at least 
two years as of June I, are under 
c ntract to teach there next year and 
have received a satisfactory rating on 
their latest evaluation. While 
retraining candidates will get priority 
consideration, qualified current DISD 
math and science teachers who want 
to improve their knowledge f the 
subject maner will also be ligible. 

Participants will move as a group 
throu h 12-18 credit hours' worth of 
specially designed physical science, 
earth scienc' or mathematics cour es 
taught by UTD faculty members 
under the upervision of Dr. Frederick 
L. Fifer, director of the un iversity's 
om e of Science Education. 

During UID's summer session, the 
teachers will attend school ful l time, 
taking at least two institute courses (6 
hours). Next fall and spring they ill 
take one additional course in their 
chosen disciplines each semester. 
Their c1 as e will b sc eJul dafter 
regular DIS b 01 h ~ and nv 
required field trips will be scheduled 
on weekends so they can continue 
their present teaching jobs, said Fifer. 

The participants' tuiti n and fees. 
costs of computer soft'. are and 
supplies, and a k allowa e will be 
provided by rh fu ding gr ups. The 
grant wi I also pro ide th se who 
successfully complete the ins Ultes a 
$1.750 stipend each-$l,350 up 
completion of th s mmer term and 
$400 at the nd of the regular 
academic yr. 

Besides providing COUf. e w rk 
which can be applied toward Texas 
requiremen ts for certificatl n t reach 
math or science at the secondary
school level, the institutes may help 
qualify somc participants for 
admission to UTD graduate programs. 
Up to 25 of them accepted 
candidat for M.A.T. (Master of Arts 
in Teachmg), M.S. and Ph. degr 
will receive additional tipends from 
the university . 

Fifer said that a of mId-April. his 
office had already received 
approximately 80 appl ications. almo t 

venly dIvided between the two 
institutes, and " ore telephone 
inquiries about them than we can 
answer. It Applicati n deadline was 
April 27. " W e feel that' an 
excellent r turn in such a short time 
and the district seems to be impr cd 
with the response, too," h aid. 

urn Prcsld 'or Robert H. Rutford 
noted that the Institutes "are a new 
venture for the university, which is 
noted for excellence in these 

Continued on page 6 

Researchers write 
scholarly books 

W 
riting a book is a whimsical 
dream for most of us- ut 
not ~ r Rich rd Ben el and 

Murray ]. Leaf. 
th Univer ity of exas at Dallas 

professor in the Scho I of Social 
Sciences have wrinen books that ill 
be publi hed early this summer. 

Bensel, an assistant professor f 
political SCience, researched and wrote 
a book on se tionalism in American 
politics that recently won the 1984 
Mark H. Ingraham Prize from the 
University of Wisconsin Press. 

The annual award, given to an 
author who has never before 
published a scholarly book, was for 
the "best book-length manuscript 
submitted in humanities or social 
sciences." The award was named for a 
former dean of the College of Letters 
and Science at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, who retired in 
1966 and died in 1982. 

Bensel's book, Sectionalism and 
A merican Political Det!elopment, 188()" 
1980, argues that sectional 
competitio n remains a dominant force 
in Amencan politics. Bensel challenge 
most accounts of Am rican p li tical 
development, which, h S:lYS, treat 
sectionalism as a "fading anachronism 
that owes much of its influence to a 
dimly-remembered Civil W ar ." 

Sectionali m in the nit J t res , 
he writes, is grounded in a 
gC\lgraphicaJ division of labor lkt een 
the advanced economy of the North 
and the underdeveloped South and 
West. His ok examines 10 major 

public policy di pures-including 
prot~ive rariffs, World War I. civil 
rights and the dlstn bution f federal 
spending-and concludes that each is 
a continuing episode in an ongoing 
ectional ri valr .. 

Bensel, a nati e f Pendelton, Ore., 
i urrently ondu ting research In 

Washington . D. . on a second b uk , 
ankee Ledalhan : The Ongms arul 

Exercise of Cenlral SI te Authoncy in che 
olred Scaces, 1859-1921. 
Leaf, a rrofessor of anthropology 

and political eco nomy , wrote a book 
on economic devdopment In the 
Indian Panjab (or the ferrile Innds of 
India ometimc referred to as the 
"T xas of India") that will be 
pu lished in June by R tgers 
University Pres . 

The b k. Song of Hope: The Green 
Revolution in a Panjab Vrlta e, was 
born out of extensive research Leaf 
conducted in India during the 1960's 
and again in 1978. 

In his book, Leaf mak . note of the 
various economic hanges that 

ccurred in a primitive Panjsb villa~e 
Juring the "green revolution," an 
agricultura revol tion t t introduced 
new farm t hnology to t e lnJians. 
Leaf, who visaed I dia before and 
after the 3~ricultural revolution , 
concludes that new technology 
brought positive change to the Indian 
way of life-agriculture was m re 
productive, the diet had improved for 
all, the wealthy had new 
opportuniti ,the poor had improved 
housing and ecurity of employment, 
educati n was m re accessible and tbe 
regional political system had become 
more responsive to the needs of the 
people. 

Continued on page 6 

Kierkegaar 
revisiteCl 
UTD professor 
edits journal 

W 
hen Louis P jrnan, s istant 
pr fe r of phil ophy at 
UTD, was in college an 

began mulling over the w rks of the 
famous Danish philosopher- eologian 

ren Kierkegaard, he never once 
rh ughr that o nt: day he waul edit 
the f, remost scholarly j urnal on 
Kierkegaard in the western 
hemisphere. 

But tho t's exa tly wha h ' be n 
doing sinc he became editor of the 
SOTt.'n Kierkegaard Nt.~ 'slettt·r little more 
than a year ago. 

The publication is subsidize y the 
university, and i the mly journal in 
the U IteU State J edlcat t 1 

Kierkegaard ' work . 
Prestigio among philosophers an 

theol gians, the Kierkegaard journal is 
·em to about 500 peo Ie thr ughout 
the United States, Canada and 
Europe. 

"We'\! d ne very e I, and have 
grown by leaps and unds." POJman 
Said. -'I a ticipate that our CiT ulati n 
will increase by the hundre in the 
ne.x( few years." 

Published twice a year in April and 
October . the Journal 's reader hip is 
"9 ercent aca enuclans and to 
per ent educated lay people." 

The pu of the J urnal, Pojman 
ays , is to romate Kicrkcgaard's 

work an ' provide 'lerkcgaard 
students Wi th somt: of the latest 
s holaT hi n his "pr found, difficult 
and volumin us writi ngs." 

Kierk aard , a Dane born in the 
early 1800s. is considered by many 
cholaTs to be one of the world 's most 

profound thinkers on rhe human 
conditi n. ere Ited as the founder of 
modern e istentialism, Kierk gaar 's 
corral theme of philosophy is that 

"for one t exist truly as human one 
must cease to be a spectator and make 
a venture of ommitment." 

ntinued on p:lge 6 
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STRESS 

UTD research 

shovvs people


•can Improve 

Imlllunity by 

better coping 

\Vith stress 

Continued from page 1 

"How vert this doesn't mean 
that a person can come for stress~ 
management training for 45 
minutes twice a week and th n go 
home and forget all about it until 
the next training session," she 
added. "A person has to use what 
he learns in the program, which 
means during those stressful times 
of meeting deadlines at the fflce 

r driving down Central 
ExpresswaV in 5 o'clock traffic, 
gripping the steering wheel to the 
point of getting a tension 
headache. " 

Most of the major diseases that 
account for the nation's massive 
medical expenditures, Peavey 
notes. are stress~related (coronary 
disease, respiratory disease, 
migraine headaches, ulcers, 
depression, etc.). Even diseases 
like cancer are thought to be 
somewhat related to diet and 
environment, she points out. 

"These are chronic conditions," 
she said. "They are nor treatable in 
the sense of being curable, but 
they are preventable to some 
degree-and having a healthy 
lifestyle has a lot to do with being 
healthy. Stress just h ppen to be 
one of the major factors that 
weakens the body's resistance to 
disease. What we're trying to 
accomplish through research of 
this kind is to give people the 
necessary tools to stay healthy. If a 
healthy person finds himself under 
a great deal of stress and notices 
that he's beginning to have 
frequent headaches, that 's a 
symptom of the real problem. 
Taking an aspirin is not a long~ 
term solution. Learning to manage 

stress is the better solution." 

Peavey , who has worked in the 
area of stress and the immune 
system for more than 12 years, 
said it has only been in recent 
years that the medical community 
has started recognizing the effects 
of stress on the body 's immunity. 
In fact, the field is so new, she 
says, that the first medical 
textbook on stress and immunity 
wasn't published until 1981. 

"The immune system is 
probably one of the interior last 
·frontiers in medicine," she said. 
"It's avery, very complex system 
that is just beginning to get media 
attention , and is so new that it has 
only been within the last few years 
that medical schools have begun 
teaching how the mind influences 
the immun system , and the 
association between stress and 
immunity. Those of us doing 
research in this area are really what 
you might call pioneers in the 
field, trying to understand the 
relationship between mind and 
body, and stress and health." 

The mind, f'eavey says, plays an 
important role in coping with 
stress and helping the immune 
system work efficiently. A person 
who believes he has the power to 
control a situation has a better 
chance of achieving results than a 
skeptic who doubts he can be 
helPed, she points out. 

"A person's belief system is 
paramount in getting results," 
Peavey said. "In order to see 
improvement, you need to have an 
active participant, someone who 
says, 'Yes, I believe I can learn to 

relax and get rid of these 
headaches.' The person who says, 
'I'd rather just take an aspirin and 
leave it at that,' will not get results 
like the person who believes it is 
within his power to control a 
situation. A person who believes 
chemoth rapy will help his cancer 
has a much better chance of it 
working than the person who is 
hopeless and considers it a "last 
ditch effort." 

To achieve maximum results in 
a stress~management program, 
Peavey believes individ uals need to 
be given concrete knowledge about 
their bodies-"and I'm not talking 
about bee ming a walking medical 
textbook and being able to talk 
shop with doctors," she said. 

"I'm talking about giving people 
simple explana tions about what's 
going on inside their bodies-how 
their bodies function," Pea ey 
said. "If someone, for example, is 
having headaches and enrolls in a 
stress~manag ment program but 
isn 't told how relaxation wiU help 
him get rid of his headaches, the 
chances of the headaches going 
away are minimal. But if it is 
explained to the person that one of 
the reasons he 's having tension 
headaches is because the muscles 
in his neck are binding and 
twisting, the person is given a 
mental image of what's going on in 
his body, and he has a much better 
chance of getting rid of the 
headaches. 

"Knowledge is a very important 
tool in teaching people how to use 
their minds to communicate with 
their bodies." 

Treating mind and body 
together as well as researching 
ways people can play an active part 
in keeping themselves healthy is 
bridging the gap between standard 
medical procedures and holistic 
preventative health practices, she 
believes. 

"1bat gray matter in your head 
is a command center to·the 
body-and it's finally being 
recognized that we can't separate 
mind and body anymore when it 
comes to health care," she said . 
"Traditional medicine has been 
helpful in eradicating much of our 
illn s, but perhaps not as helpful 
in showing us how to prevent it. 
Hopefully in the future, we wUl 
learn more about preventing illness 
instead of spending so much time 
trying to find ways to treat it." 

I n learning to cope with stress, 
Peavey offers the foll owing 

suggestions: 
• 	 Get involved in an exercise program. 
• 	 Decrease caffeine and sugar intake. 

If you must have sugar, eat only beet 
or cane sugar rather than cornstarch 
(the kind of sugar you find in a 
Snicker's bar). 

• 	 Eat nutritionally~sound meals. 
• 	 Learn to take time for yourself. Take 

walks in the park or soak in a 
leisurely bath. "If you're not good to 
yourself, pretty soon there won't be 
any of you left," Peavey says. 

• 	 Breathe deeply from your diaphragm. 
Breathing is the pacing of the body, 
and will calm you during those 
stressful times. 

• 	 Leave work at the office. 
• 	 Take part in a stress-management 

program and learn to cope with the 
day-to-day stresses that unnerve you. 
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espite alarms rnised over falling 
test scores, low grade point . 
averages and o ther signs of 

troubl~ among college students 
planning to teach after grad uation, a 
study at the Univc:rsity of Texas at 
Dallas shows that U1D srudents 
training to be. math and science 
teacher6 are excelUng as well 
academically- and in some cases even 
better-than non-education math and 
science majors. 

Dr. Fred F. Fi.fer, who heads the 
UTD Office of Science Education, 
conducted the research to determine 
bow math and science teacher~ 
educa.tion students compared to math 
and science majors. He found 
unquestionably that students 
preparln~ to teach fared as well 
academically as math and science 
majors opting for non~teaching 
careers. 

"We're not saying that this show 
without a doubt that our students are 
going to be superb teachers," Fifer 
said. "But the study does attest to the 
fact that our teacher-certification 
students in math and science are as 
academically prepared as our non~ 
education math and science majors. 
Grade-wise, they are perfo rming very 
well." 

In comparing 170 math and science 
students in teacher education with 
non-education math and science 
majors, Fifer said records dating back 
to 1975 showed that tcacher
education students had grades that 
were as "high academically" as non~ 
education math and science majors. In 
some cases, the grades of the tencher~ 
education students were even "s little 
better" than those of the math and 
science majors, Fifer noted. 

"Certainly, the reacber~ertification 
students had fewer D's and F's than 
the majors," he said. "I think we can 
conclude from thiS that our math and 
science students seeking teacher 
certification are atypical in that they 
compare very favorably with our non
education math and science srudents. 
Academically, they arc not at the 
bottom of the band like some of the 
recent publicity would have you 
believe." 

Fifer said he became interested in 
doing the srudy "mainly because of all 
the bad publicity" focusing on the 
poor quality of students entering the 
teaching profession. 

"There's been a lot of hoopla in the 
last few years concerning teacher~ 
education students ~aving the lowest 
SAT scores and all that, so 1 just 
wanted to see for myself what our 
srudents were doing," he said. "Since 
I'm prunarily concerned with math 
and science students, I examined onl 
the grndes of people in math and 
science. 

" Basically, I wanted to see how th 
were faring in their disciplme areas, 
whether they were academically worth 

a flip. Of course, we found that our 
tudents rated very well. It 

While Fifer doesn't believe 
academic performance is the only 
rating of a good teacher, he does 

lieve it is vitafly important. 
" In being a good teacher, if 

academic performance is not the most 
important consideration, it certainly 
ties for first place," he said. "Of 
course, there are other variables 
involved in good teaching, but at least 
we know we are producing people 
who are academically prepared in 
terms of content knowledge. They are 
not going into the classroom 
academicallv ill prepared." 

Although teachers have been 
strongly criticized in the last few years 
for the "wave of mediocrity engulfing 
the classroom, II Fifer believes teachers 
are talcing more than their share of the 
blame for the problems in America'." 
chools. 

"What we're faci ng now In the 
schools is not just a school problem 
or a teacher problem, but a societal 
problem, It he said. "Society has never 
answered the basic questions of what 
it wants fo r education and what it is 
willing to pay for. 

"You constantly hear broa 
statements like '60 percent of all 
oenee teachers across the country are 

unqualified.' Well, what do you mean 
by 'unqualified. ' And what does it 

for someone to be 'Qualified'? As 
far as r m concerned, t"tbink me only 
thing science and math teachers have 
gotten a bad rap about is that they are 
dollig the best they can with what 
they have. They are doing their jobs 
with large classes and homogen 
groups of students. They are having to 
compete with other subjects for time 
and resources and, most certainly, for 
parental support. 

"They arc also working for very 
little money. In my book, anybody 
going through a teacher-educ:ation 
program knowing full well that they 
may go {O work fOT $11,110 a year is 
to be commended." 

Fifer said the oLd adage, "Those 
who can, do. Those who can't, t~achJ" 
is a myth that still haunts the teaching 
profeSSion today, contributing to the 
"negative image" of teachers. 

"The old myth 'If you can't do 
anything else, you can always teach' is 
still circulated by a lot of people," 
Fifer said. " I think it's time we quit 
being so negative and started 
recognizing that there are a lot of good· 
people out there teachmg math and 
science who could probably raise their 
salaries from 50 to 200 percent by 
simply leaving the classroom. But they 
are committed to teaching kids. 

" You don't have to look very hard 
to find really superb classroom 
teachers in math and science. They are 
in every district surrounding this 
university." 

Continued on page 6 



Children's 
Theater 
Youngsters to learn acting 
skills at summer workshop 

F 
or the third consecutive year, 
the University of Texas at Dallas 
will offer "Children's Theatre 

'84," the only full-scale summer 
theater program for youngsters 
entering grades 1-12 in the 
Richardson-Plano area. 

Designed to teach children the fine 
arts of performing and stage 
production, the program offers three 
June workshops for elementary 
school-age children and a July 
workshop for young adults that will 
culminate in the staging of a 
production of the musical 
"Working." 

The program, funded in part 
through a grant from the Junior 
League of Richardson, is sponsored by 
UID's Center for Continuing 
Education. 

Linda K. Williamson, an assistant 
professor of theater at UTD who will 
direct the workshops, said the 
children's theatt'J helps develop the 
participants' creative and cooperative 
abilities. "The children will have fun, 
but they will also learn," s e 
explained. "Through the program, 
they will gain self-confidence and get 
over shyness. They will also gee a 
good introduction into the world f 
theater. 

"In this program, every child is a 
success. W feel the development of 
the child is much more important 
than performance." 

A staff of consultants including a 
choreographer, m usic director and 
technical designer will offer expertise 
and work closely with the children on 
an individual basis, Ms. Williamson 
said. 

"'ibis will help the kids identify 
with professionals and their 
specialities," she added. 

Initially, the program began three 
years ago as a pilot effort to gauge the 
feasibility of establishing a permanent 

North Dallas children 's theater and to 
fill the "cultura l gap" in children 's 
activities in the North Dallas area, said 
Janet Harris, director of the Center 
for Continuing Education and 
coordinator of the program. 

All ork hops will be on camp us in 
UTD's University Theatre. For 
reservation informati n, call the 

enter for Connnuing Ed cation at 
690-2204. 

~Bravo!' 

New theater season 
to offer classics 

T 
he Umversity of Texas at Dallas 
will celebrate Its 10th theater 
ea on by offering a "sprinkling 

of lOU 'cals and the cia£; I " f. r i 
1984-85 "Bravo!" s . o f tl ve plays. 

Schedule fo r the season is : 

• 	 Scuds Terkel's Worl<ing-Sept. 
14-16, 21~23 and 28-30 

• 	 Friedrich von Schiller's Mary 
Stuart-Oct. 19-21 and 26-28 

• 	 Holiday musical to be announced 
(possibly Peter Pan, Winnie,the· 
Pooh or The Best Little 
Christmas Pageant Ever-N v. 
16-18, 23-25 and 30-Dec. 2 

• 	 Tennessee Williams ' Camino 
Real-Feb. 1-3 and 8-10 

• 	 Rice & Weber's E.nt4 (pending 
release) or Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's South Paci{ic
March 22-24, 29-31 and April 5-7 

All "Bravo!" performances will be 
in University Theatre on campus. 

Also scheduled are two dinner 
theater productions, Vanities for 
October and The Nerd for February. 
Sponsored by UlD's Student 
Activities, Food Services and the 
theater program, urn dinner theater 
opened for the first time last spring to 
sold-out performances of Neil Simon 's 
California Suite . Because of the 
"enthusiastic com munity response," 
theater students and faculty hope to 
establish the dinner theater as 
"standing tradition" every semester. 

For the convenience of theater 
patrons, UlD will offer "Bravo/" 
season subscriptions, at $25 per adult 
and $ 15 for children (12 and 
y unger ) and senior citizens (65 and 
older). Besides saving over the 
admission cost for all five show 
individually, season tickt!t holders get 
guaranteed seating for each show, 
access to a special ticket exchange 
program and priori notificadon of 
all UlD Performing and Visual Arts 
events thr ughout the year, plus 
discounted tickets on two dinner 
theater productions and one 
complimentary tick t to either Mary 
Stuart or Camino Real to give to a 
friend or family member. 

Prices for individual shows will be: 
for musicals, $6 for adults, $4 for 
senior citizens, children and UTD 
students, faculty and staff; for non~ 
musicals, $5 and $3. For further 
information, call 690-2983. 

Retraining 
Continued from page 2 

disciplines CUi well as in teacher 
education. They concentrate resour es 
on meeting a specific local need ." 

O . Glenn im son, president of 
ARCO Oil and Gas .ompany, aid 
tht! fi rm supported the rograms 
because, "No t vo issue ar more 
important to Dallas t an public 
educanon and our future as a center 
of advanced l chn I gy AU clrizen of 
Dallas want better public schools and 
up rt IrolT the rivar sector is 

essential to the educational 
par t:rship.. , 

Stud nts excel 
ConrinUL-d IT m r ag.: 4 

While Fifer a 'rees that it's diffi l..ulr 
to attract mar nd science students to 
teac ing because of the low pay, an 
even bi gt:r problem is the "public's 
perception of teaching. 

"M st peopl don't see teaching as 
a worthy endeavor," h said. "In the 
eyes of the public, teaching has been 
tarnish over the years. For example, 
we h Id medical doctors in somewhat 
high esteem, but we also pay them 
well. I think if we paid medical 
doctors $Ll, 110 a year, we probably 
wouldn't hold them in as lugh teem. 
The same goes for lawyers, CPAs and 
o on." 

W ith the supply of math and 
science teachers dwindling, Fifer 
believes one of the strongest selling 
points for attracting top s tudents IDto 
teacher education is a quality college 
program like UlD's. " Quality teacher 
education helps breed quality," he 
says. "We can be proud of the kind 
of teachers we're turning out." 

One of the reasons UlD has a 
"good track record " in turning out 
q ualified teachers, Fifer says, is 
because its teacher-preparation 
curriculum is not "weighted too 
heavily with courses in educational 
methods at the expense of courses in 
subjects to be taught." 

The e ucation curriculum here "has 
a very strong conte.nt background," he 
says. "The wbole model functions out 
of the discipline areas, which requires 
o ur students to have an academic 
major in a specific discipline like mat~ 
or science or history, and then take 
education courses necessary for 
teacher certification." 

Another plus, he says, is UlD's 
highly qualified faculty. " At UlD, th( 
faculty in teacher education Iso holds 
a faculty lot in a specific discipline 
area, such as math or science or 
English. The faculty also has 
experience in public school teaching, 
which allows them to look at the 
situation from two perspectives. 

"Our teacher-education program is 
mor or less mandated by what's 
going on in the real world of 
teaching," he said. "We're nor tied to 
all the protocol and bureaucratic 
nonsense that have basically 
accompanied mo t schools of 
education. " 

Fifer, who taught in the public 

schools for 10 years and was making a 
yearly salary of $7,0 when he left in 
favor of becoming a college professor, 
believes teachers not only need to be 
paid better for what they do, but they 
als need to be give more respect. 

"Society must begin to accept tb 
decisions teachers make in the 
classroom and not constandy 
scrutinize and que' . n their every 
action," h~ saiJ . "There must be 
cceptance tha t what tea hcr art! 

engage in is a respected, inrelle tWiI 
occu arion ." 

U'!'U authors 

Continued rom page Z 

Whik past resenrchers have argued 
that progress wi ll never come to India 
until lCS people gh'e up traditional 
values in fa\' r of m re m ern n~, 
Leaf r ues the op Site, n tin ' thar 
traditional values (political par ty 
system, kinship and religion have 
supported economic change instead of 
hindering it. 

H . fu rther rgues that the m Sf 

effecrive policies implemented by 
government officials during the "green 
revolution" were those that allowed 
the villagers to "make changes within 
the traditional framework." This is a 
Ie on development plan rs should 
be mindful of in the futu re , his book 
concludes . 

Leaf teaches in the graduate 
program of political economy, which 
provides professional training in 
policy analysis and public 
management. 

Kierkegaard 


Louis Pojman. Kierkegaard expert 

Continued from page 2 

A long-time scholar of l(ierkegaard, 
Pojman admits thar he has more than 
just a professional in terest in the Life 
and writings of the Copenhagen 
philosopher. 

"Since I was a student and read Fear 
and Trembling, a Kierkegaal'd book 
about the anxiety of existence . . . of 
making a leap of faith mto a deeper 
way of life, I have been profoun ly 
affected by his life and wri tings, " he 
said. "After reading Fear and 
Trembling, I was deeply moved. It was 
men I decided 1 wanted to o-y to live 
the Kierkegaard way of life ." 

Since then, Pojman has become an 
authority on Kierkegaard 's massive 
works, baving recendy compiete a 
book on Kierkegaard's philosophy of 
religion, The Lpgic of S14bje.:dvity. 
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FILMS 

Admission: adults, $2 each ; under 18 
or 65 and older, $1 each; UTD 
students admitted for 50 cents, may 
obtain $1 ncket for one guest each. 
Kusch Auditorium, Founders North 
building. 690-2945. 

MAY 

Warren Beatty's "Reds" : Wimess the 
birth of the American Socialist Party 
through tge lives of John Reed and 
Louise Bryant. "Reds" chronicles the 

. hopes and struggles of the left-wing in 
America and the effect of the Russian 
Revolution upon the idealism of the 
movement. O ne of the most exciting 
reproductlons of the Revolution in 
film. (3 hrs. 19 min.; PG - heresy; 
U.S.; 1981) Wednesday, May 2, 7 
p .m. only. 

John Boorman's "Excalibur": This 
beautiful (and sometimes violent) re
tell ing of the Arthurian tale revolves 
around " Excalibur, " the mythical 
magical sword given to Uther 
(Arthur'S father) by Merlin (Nicol 
Williamson). It is pulled from the 
stone by young Arthur , making him 
the right-born King of England! (2 
hrs. 16 min.; PO - violence; 
Cinemascope; U.S.; 1981) Friday, 

May 4, 7 and 9:30 p.m. 


Disney's "Peter Pan": Nothing needs 

to be said abo)Jt this Walt Disney all
time classic that is a favorite of all 
ages . Come early to ensure seating. (1 
hr . 17 min.; G: U.S.; 1950) Saturday , 
May 5, 1 p.m. only. Admission: $1 

JUNE 

Walter Lang's "Desk Set": loosely 
based on the Broadway hit, this 
sophisticated comedy is jauntily 
performed by that delectable pai r of 
pros, Hepburn and Tracy. The plot 
focuses on the possibility of replacing 
the reference department of a major 
broadcasting company with 
automation. Plenty of Laughs. (1 hr. 
43 min.; G; U.S., 1957) Friday, 
June 1. 
William Keighley's "The Man Who 
Came to Dinnrt": A side-splitting 
comedy that stars Monty W oolley, 
Bette Davis, Ann Sheridan and Jimmy 

M 


Durante. W oolley will be cherished 
forever for his funny, acid 
performance. (I hr. 52 min .; G; U.S., 
1941) Wednesday, June 6. 
Double feature: 
Don Siegel's "In...asion of ,he Body 
Snatchers": Space invaders overcome 
townspeople and inhabit their bodies. 
One of the better thrillers that is lively, 
imaginative and suspenseful. Starring 
Dana Wynter and Kevin McCarthy. 
(1 hr. 20 min.: G; U.S., 1956) Friday, 
June 8. 
and 
Robert W ise's ''The Da., the Earth 
Stood Still": Better than average 
science,flction with top stars and a 
good script. Michael Rennie plays the 
man from another planet but not with 
the obvious gimmicks that space 
travelers m cheaper films always 
employ. Good for adults as well as the 
younger set. (1 hr. 32 min.; G; U.S., 
195 1) Friday, June 8. 

Anthony Asquith's "Tft.e Imporrance 
of Being Earnest": Bachelor leads a 
double life but love finally catches up 
with him in this Oscar Wilde 
victorian comed y. Resembles a 
photow aphed stage p lay, but is well 
acted by a stellar cast. (1 hr . 35 min.; 
G; British, 1952) Wednesday , June 
13. 
Vincente Mmnelli's "Meet Me in 
St. Louis" : A charming, sentimental 
tale about a family in St. louis and 
the turn-of-the-century. The 
wonderful musical score and cast 
make this film a must-see. (1 hr. 53 
min.; G; U.S., 1944) Friday, June 15. 
David lean's "Bridge on the Rit>eT 
Kwai" : Mammoth, magnificent war 
drama about a hardened, resolute 
British officer, captive of the Japanese, 
who drives hIS men to build a bridge 
as therapy, and the attempt of an 
escaped prisoner to demolish it. 
Performance, production and script all 
deserve the highest praise. (2 hrs. ; G; 
British, 1957) Wednesday, June 20. 

Berger and Powell's "The Thief of 
Bagdad": The ArabIan Nights tale 
about the wily thief who outwits the 
.vicked Grand Vizier of Bagdad with 
the aid of a powerful genii. All quite 
unbelievable, but entertaining. ( 1 hr. 
46 min.; G; British, 1940) Friday, 
June 22. 

Wyler's "jezebel": Bette Davis IS at 
her best as a vicious Southern belle 
and succeeds in making this a good 
film. (1 hr . 43 min.; G; U.S., 1938) 
Wednesday, June 27. 

George Pollock's "Murder, She 
Said" : Cheerily preposterious 

:G 

S 
Margaret Rutherford embodies Agatha 

hristie's matronly, home-style 
detective, Miss Jane Marple. Marple is 
as adroit and appealing as ever'; posing 
as a housemaid in an estate of 
nefarious goings-on. Based on the 
ChristIe novel, "4:50 from 
Paddinton." (1 hr. 27 min. ; G; 
British, 1962) Friday, June 29. 

~ 

An abstract by Philippe Gacouste de Clauzade 

Paintings by Nadia de Caluzade and 
Philippe Garouste de Clauzade, with 
photography by Jean Meziere: Free. 

arch IS-July 1. Special Collections 
Area, third floorot McDermott Library, 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays. 690-2570. 

THEATRE 
UTD's Callier Theater, a troup which 
offers emer-tainmem to both hearing 
and non-hearing audiences, will 
present The lA.sc Unicorn the weekends 
of July 27-29, August 3-5 and 
10-12. ThIs will be the last 
production for its 1983-84 theater 
season . Friday and Saturday showings 
will be at 8: 15 p.m.. with Sunday 
matinees at 2:30 p.m., in Aram Glorig 
Auditorium at the UTD/Callier 
Center for CommunIcation Disorders, 
1966 Inwood Rd. Admission: $6 for 
adults, $3 for students , children (12 
and younger ) and senior citizens (65 
and older). 

Spring Commencement: Ceremoni 
will be Saturday, May 19 at 10 a.m . at 
the Green Center mall on campus. A 
reception hosted by UTD president 
Robert Rutford and his wife. Margie, 
will immediately follow. The public is 
invited to attend. 

SIDELIGHTS 

Netter visits South Africa 

Dr. Aharon Netter , professor of 
environmental sciences, recently visited 
South Africa as a guest of the South 
African National Institute for Water 
Research and the University of Pretoria. 

Netzer presented a seminar at the 
University o f Pretoria and participated 
as a session chairman and speaker of 
the InternatIonal Ozone Association! 
South African National Institute for 
Water Research International 
Conference on Ozone or Alternative 
Oxidants and Activated Carbon ID 

Water and Wastewater Treatment. 

Collins nominated for award 
Dr. Carl B. Collins, professor of 

physics, was nominated for the North 
Texas Association of Phi Beta Kappa 
Award fo r faculty excellence. The 
nomination was for NS dedication to 
Phi Beta Kappa's "high standards of 
teaching, research, scholarship and 
academic service." 

Burton selected for fellowship 

G. Allen BUTton, Jr. , a UTD 
doctoral student in environmental 
sciences, has been selected to receive 
a 1984-85 visiting fellowship at the 
Cooperative Institute for Research in 
Environmental &iences at the 
University of Colorado at Boulder. 

Burton, whp will receive a $24,50 
stipend for his 12-month appointment, 
is e)Cpect~.dto recj,>ivc. his doctoral 
degree thIS summer. 

Have you: Presented a paper? Won 
an award? Been elected as an officer of 
a professional organization? 

UTD ADVANCE will help spread 
the good news. Contribution 
regarding faculty and staff scholarly or 
professional activities are gladly 
accepted and encouraged . Send a bner 
note with your name, title and activity 
to : UTD ADVANCE, ADli. Please 
include a phone number where you 
can be reached. 
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azz up your lift: with the Upp\!r Dnllas 
Jazz Band FrIday. May 4arrhe University 
of Tt:xa:. ar Dallas. 

The concen; the last of the year 's 
"Livel y Arts" activities ar urn, WIll begin 
at H: 15 p.m in Univer<;ity Theatre on 

mrus. at tbe inter~euion of Campbell 
and Floyd roads. Tickets are $3 and may 
be rurch~d at the door. For more 
concert informacion, call the Performing 
and Visual Arts oftlce at 690-2982. 

irectinR me premiere jazz ensemble will 
be trumpet soloist Tommv Loy, recognned 
bv Da llas Cowboys fans as the soloist 
pt:rformm~ "Tht: Star-Spangled Banner" at 
Cowb(.ly~ Il')otball games. Loy, who began 
hIS Tecordinl: experiences wirh West Coast 
ja!: greats such as Don Bagley and SheJly 
Manne::, has been seen and heard live by 
more people than any other trumpet 
player in hlstory-approximatdy 8 million 
Cowboys fan~ . plus the millions of TV 
vie\\'er~ who tunc In for broadcasts. 

Actmg as urn host fo r the 
performance will be Peter Vollmers, a 
urn music faculty member and regular 
with the jazz ensemble:. Vollmers will be 
featured on saxophont: and clarinet, with 
Tam Mon on trombone, Danny HolliS on 
piano, Benny Bennet on bass and Jack 
Allday on drums. 

The urn appearance will be ft r.are 
performan~ for the band, according to 

Loy. "Wt! ordinarily don't do concerts," 
he explains, "so this will be a chance to do 
something really musically nicr." 

"Sweet Georgia Brown," "Original 
Dixie Land One-step , .. "Sweethearts o n 
Parade," "That's A.Plenry" and "Struttin ' 
wim Some Barbeque" will be among the 
Dixieland favorites performed . 

Vollmers pro mises tbat the audIence 
will leave the concert with the answer to 
"00 You Know What It Means to Miss 
New Orleans?" 

urn ADVANCE (USPS 051 570) is published monthly ClCCept January and August by the 
QfftCl' of News nnd In formation ServICes at The UniveTsity of TelCas at Dallas, 220 1 N. 
Wtltf'rvic:w, Richardson, Texas 75083-0688. This publication is distributed without COSt to 
fTicnds ofThe University of T exas at Dallas and to its faculty and staff. It is also rrulde available 
wirhuut cost to students at UT-Dalla~. Sccond-cla!>S posuge paid at Richardson, Texas. 
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